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Kooinson and Ciliberto Win Star

Editor, Business Manage; Posts
8* BEVERLY THOMAS

David Robinson will be the editor

''·, of the Star for the 1962-63 school

year, as decided by a vote in the stu

dent body meeting on Monday. Con-
cerning his nzw position he stated, "I Claremont Quartet

appreciate rhe privilege of heading
n2xt year's Star staff and hope that
we can continue to publish a good Renowned String Quartet
pap,r.

, English Major
Mr. 1 Robinson, an English major Give Christmas Concertfrom Marion, Indiana, is editor of TO

the 1961 - 62 Boulder. He has been

on borh rhe Star and the Lanthorn By JULIA ROSS
staff and was news editor of the

freshman Star. At Lakeview High
"Definitely a foursome to keep in their rep:rtoire more than 125

School,i Ston.boro, Penn., he was th:
one's eyes and ears on," The New works, many of which are by concern-

yearbock editor. After college he
York World Telegram ind Sun said porarv composers.

plans to go on to graduate study. of the Claremont Quartet. The World Tour

Quartet, including first violinist, The Claremonts were the first U-
New Business Manager Marc Gottlieb from Germany; vio- nited States quarter to make an ex-

David Ciliberto is the newly-elected ,
David Robinson David Ciliberto . linist Vladimir Weisman from New rensive tour of the forty-ninth state,

business manager of the York City; William Schoen, violist Alaska. On a world tour in 1960
____ _ -_ look forward to working with the from Czechoslovakia and Irving thev visited Hawaii, Tiji, New Zea-

1962 - 63 StaT staff and others whom Klein; cellist from Ohio. will give a land. Australia, Israel and Europe.WellsAnnounces Extension fidence in," he said.
the student body have expressed :on- concert here December 15 at 8 0'clock During 1958 they worked on a spe-

in the Chapel-Auditorium. cial project at the University of

C i A physics major from Hartsdale, Pennsylvania. The University of

Team Plans Record oeries continue his education in medical The Claremonts are unique in that two year project to introduce the en-
N. Y., Mr. Ciliberro is planning to Contemporary Repertoire Delaware engaged the quarter in a

school. He attended White Plains two pairs of musicians who had per- tire scope of string quarter literature
the first of an anticipated High School in White Plains, N. Y. formed together as children chose to non-music majors.

He is now a sports writer for the individual careers and reunited to Inter-American Festival
tdT. , form this string quartet .They include In 1961, the Claremonts represent-

f ed the United States at the Second

Classes Elect Neilson, Clemens Sixth Ouartet of Gustavo Becerra, a

Inter-American Festival. They pre-
miered three works, including the

Heads Of '62 Literary Magazine work to them.
Chilean composer, who dedicated this

"Youth in One Accord," an ex- Song,"
tension team originated and directed series.
by Dr. George R. Wells, has an-
nounced the release of a high-fidelity, Record's Selections

long-playing record, "Testimonies in Composed of selections regularly
sung by the group, the recording in-
cludes: "0 For a Thousand Tongues

Huizenga Performs "Breathe on Me Breath of God" and
to Sing, ""The Love of God,"

In Faculty Concert trio, a mixed quarter, and soloists
others. The music is sung by a ladies'

Norman Parks and Nancy Sacks.
Dr. C. Nolan Huizenga, associate Other participants are June Steven-

professor of piano, will present a son and Helene Harris, planists;
piano recital at 8:00 this evening in Nana, Jo Miller, Annette Wilmont
the Chapel-Auditorium. and Eleanor Holden, sopranos; Joan

The program will include Bach's Horsev, alto; and Dr. Wells, bass.
Pretude and Fugue m E md]01 from The record mav be purchased for
the Well-Tempered Cldim, Vol. 11, 83.98 from Miss Jacqueline Tyler or
and Sonati in E major and Sonard Dr, Wells.

m G major by Scarlatti. These will
be followed by Beethoven's Sondu in Result of '51 Revival

E flot major, OpuS 81 A, also known As a result of the revival of 1951
as the L:benohl sonata, and Tornlu, m Houghton. Dr. Wells organized
opus 7 by Schumann. the revival team for the sole purpose

of giving testimonies in churches in
August Coinposilion . surrounding communities. Adopting

The pianist will give a rendmon the name "Youch in One Accord"
of Impromptu, a recent original com- in 1952, the team eventually in:or-
position by Dr. William Allen, pro· porated music in its ministry and m
fessor of piano and theory. Dr.

its ten years has expanded its area of
Allen composed the piece in Augilst, service to include extensive weekend
1961, and has dedicated it to Nolan travel throughout northeastern U-
Huizenga. nited States and Canada, sometimes

Chopin's Bdidde in F minor, opus being booked two >·ears in advance.

32 will conclude the reciral program.

#%'heaton ILA.

After receiving his bachelor of arts
degree from Wheaton College in
1952, Dr. Huizenga earned a master
of music degree from the American
Conservatory of Music in Chicago in
1953. In 1959 he completed his work
for a doctor of musical arts degree
from the University of Michigan.

Membe,·3 Chosen

Members of the team are chosen

on the basis of a written application,
a personal interview and a musical
audition.

This year's team inC|udes Dr.
Wells, director; Miss Nancy Sacks.
asistant direcior; Penny Holloway
and Carlene Head, juniors; Marlene

A native of Michigan, he joined Beers, a freshman; and Garv Noyes,
the Houghton College facultv in a sophomore.
1958, having served on the faculties The director and assistant director

of Wheaton College and the Univer- are chosen by a special advisory board
sity of Michigan. setup three years ago.

This vear he is chairman of the Bible School Work
Artist Series Committee.

In addition to its regular ministry,
Next Faculty Recital "Youth in One Accord" sponsors a

Professor John Andrews will pre- special summer program for Vacation
sent the next faculty recital on March Bible School work, in which non-team
9, 1962. members may participate.

1)avid Clemens and Margaret Neilson review previous Lanthorns.
By MARCIA FACER

Thel student body elected Margaret
Neilson editor and David Clemens

business manager of the 1962 - 63
Lanthorn in a compulsory chapel held
Monday, December 4.

Miss Neilson. from Milford, Con-

necticur, is an English major with
minors in philosophy, psychology and
secondary education. Her future

plans include graduate study in Eng-
lish and icaching. She will be work.
ing onM the staff for the present Lan-
thorn, edited by June Steffensen.
Miss Neilson has named Lynda
Goodroe as her assistant editor.

In addition to editing the maga-
zinc, the Lanthorn editor also super-
vises the literary contest and directs
the Lanthorn play.

Mr. Clemens, from Woodbury,
New Jersey, has a Bible and a phil-

CORRECTION

 The STAR apologizes for 00
; an error in the last issue in,
 the article on AIr. David Nor- 1
0 man's recital. 1Ir. Norman 
i has ,tudied violin at Hough- 0
6 ton under Professor John M. 1
; Andrews and not Dr. William 
0 .illen.

Nordquist Solos
In Piano Recita 1

..: : The Houghron College Depart-
men[ of Music will present John
Nordquist, pianist, in his junior re-
cital on Monday, December 11, at

2:40 p. m. in the Chapel-Auditorium.
An applied piano major, Mr.

ivordquist has studied for three of

osophy major and a history minor. he twelve years of tram:ng under
After graduation from Houghton. Professor Eldon Basney.

he plans to attend seminary. He is
Selections for his afternoon recital

presently Student Senate treasurer
will include: Suite No. 4 ME Minor

and assistant editor of the Boulder. bv Mandel, sondra fur KiRier by
Alban Berg, Mendelssohn's Spinning

The Lanthorn. Houghton College's Song and Duet from Songs Without
literary· magazine, is published an- Words and Goddard's En Route.
nually in May and is compiled from The redtal is a partial fulfillment
the best of the literary contest en- of the requirements for a bachelor of
tries. The Houghton Star was origi- music degree. Although only a joint
nally the only student publication recital is necessary in the junior year,
which included creative writings. In Mr. Nordquist is giving a full per-
1914, the first literarv contest was formance.
held when Mr. Henry Barnett donat- Mr. Nordquist served as accom-

ed the Silver Loving Cup on which panist, both on tour and on record-
were to be engraved the names of ings, for the Houghton College
contest winners. For the past thirry Trumpet Trio and the Houghton
¥ears, those taking English courses College Male Quartet in his fresh-
have been required co write for the man and sophomore years respective-
contest. Winning entries were pub- lv. He has sung in the A Cappella
lished in the StdT until 1932, when Choir and is presently a member of
the first Lanthorn was issued. Professor Basney's Concert Ensemble.
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Contemplation On Christmas ZI Steinbeck Shifts Theme

i To Decline Of Integrityb, Ruth Peic i heit th,iii i,ith the (iltit A Illith .Im hit the liope tli.it 15 1, ttlitil
Put the C 11 lisi b.ick 111 1 hi, .(,lution hohe#u 1%1111), 0 ()( 1,1(,11, mcil .1, C 1111,1111.i,

(hllbl111.15 15 .111 Liplt*lon 111(. 111 11 1(1<(111.ile (int !(,2 li, 10 li' 1,111 |)(-c,)Elle mldningler, ,ind 1%( in TiVOTHY MUENZER

luil 1110.itimg 01 ,%111£11 13 ou:! ,11'11 i,e ,(11 ilel, 1.,ce theciltic, z, ill he kh 11, 9.„ 1,itli Lben„u John St inbeck Th, li inter of s=andals fresh in mind "This book,"
looked bilduk 01 the Llitint,5 .111(1 ilielll]1[ tude|end Olit 1.11111 5, 100*e C hil,Ull.„ B.li

Our Dmormilt Noi York The he declares, is about a large part of
01 Lhe eq,iession liseli \Iouill l Ille. ,#e ,ile re.i(h \01,11 d le.1 1-Ilitii|,ug' \ iking Pr,SS 1961 311 pages America today "

lilA lihil 111 dll Ollt les[1111eb Ne
dit (.0111111ellioldling the bilth 01 0(,c i.,1 C i itic iin Them{ New Baptown, Long Island, is a

Icde'iYll i141:l Scholar gives Survev small, very conservative town, out
lohn St.inbeck has .merged fromto Hardly loyal to the stern standards of

l.111(e toi US dild 15 10]gUill-!1 m
s.veral Hars of s.mi retiremint

irs founders Ethan Allen Hawley

d.ild,/CY;Rep=L:nio,Sju::'2{lg Of Biblical Criticism
Hrite another novil In The Winter

is the clerk in a grocery store run by
of Our D.cont,nt, he returns from an Italian immigrant and sharp busi
stories about t!1, dispossissed to the

.ibundanie ot tood

\1 lilli men such ds Rudoll
th.me of social criticism He has

n-ssman Ethan used to own the

grocery, the Hawleys used to own
shifted his Kent from the West Coast

Bullmati Jild Reintioid \ telibul 81 AROL FRIEDLEY whole blocks of New Baytown The
to the East. his characters are des

1, ilittll .1,% J) dl 50111(- 01 Lhe i)•151(- Dr
town banker urges Ethan co rebuild

Harold J Ockenga, one of gr.at knowledge of his subject He .end.d from whaling captains and
bellits 01 utiliodox thilbildiliti,

[he lost family fortune An amateur
orthodox, 's distinguished scholars, ac spok. fluentl) and wth enthusiasm. Revolutionar, hghters His theme 8

Me lob il 01 ds mudi 1% 1111 out complish
fortune reller works to goad Ethan

ed a noteworthy teat m his and the lecture flowed along at Just thi declme of integrin in our societ,
ppdnt Liedlment 01 the wm

into action A bank teller gives Ethan
tecture last Frida) evening, in one the right pace for maximum audienc. Steinb. ck u nt. s with obuous feet

memohilloll 01 lills 11111.1(.lt-
a lecture in crime, and a salesman

hour he was able to give a well-bal absorption Ing, thi m.mory of recint national suggests he is a fool not ro cheat his
ii hic h 15 one 01 ille cot lili 5,011LS anced and extremel, interesting sur
01 out idllil

boss a little

w, of the great bod> of information
Robel i Bl 010 ning m iht poein relating to "The Bible and Criti C,rumbling Tradition

(„ £11 ibl 111 *1 5114- e\11L1 lelk.(.5 Clsm" 074 *e-houde Ethan is stirred into fretful dis

diee ditkient .11)plodches to the L npitjudiced i 1(.Hl'oint content He is unable to secure the

Inwindlion He is idken, as in In his introduction to the topic, dubious blessings of luxurious civili-
d diedin hom d sm.ill Congiega D r Ockenga stated thar the critical zation to himself and his posterity
tion.11 chutch to St Pelet s l.1 approach to the Bible ought to be Neither circumstances nor people
the,thil m Rome md Lhui lo d [he Jame as the critical approach to force his choice His conscience,
kituic- 11.ill m (,tini.im ,#heie «i an other book By examining thi founded on a crumbling tradition of
pluiesbot Is discoutbilig on Lile Bible from an unprejudical point ot crust> puritanical integrity, acquies
mi ill 01 lillist Dawlished Liew, the dangelical hnds "a more ces to what "everybody is doing "
1,1111 the Undlthilli,0 H.i, 111 unassailable foundation ot faith " Ethan begins to realize his potentialt-
i,hich the mmist(.1 01 tile sm.ill Dialing hrst with Ni. Testament ties Preserving the image of hones
diutch loined imel.lied ti\15 criticism Dr Ockenga .howed how t, , he plots ruthlessly for his personal
.ind finding nothing lo miti 111, the authorship and date of Hriting advantage In his climb to power,
need in 11ic Lold inualwii .ind have been determined tor each book he plans a bank robbery, ruins his
m.ile,n 01 the wiliedi.il, Biown He then spoke about how the textS boss and destroys the friend of his

ing is sh.iken to heal the lectul have been transmitted through the pouth Successful in all his schemes
el bdn, mar·17 centuries since the> were first and contemplating prospenty, Ethan

#mle 11 11(-lt could bc .1 1111(-1 written on pap>rus, and he concluded discovers that his son ts as dishonest

tinie his discussion of Ne. Testament 5 as himself

1·(ir ti .tang b.ic ki, .,id to 113 crit,cism by telling ho. the Biblical ---

111 litie tilt has been restored trom the three "E,enbod> Does It"

I hi, C.hi 1511.initi thousand exiant manuscripts Sreinbeck has written a fascinating

60 he piol)usal mquit mg fust M.1 lor Theories Junt ,111(1 (,1,1 storp, full of psychological insight
111,0 idilou. sollict, itheike Moving on to the other division and occult symbolism No final ans

"0 Sir to willful min, thi injuries that th.5 thems.Ipts procure must
1 hi ms th 01 C 111 1.,t 2% de ok the B:ble, Dr Ockenga nplaintd , her is given to the problems he has

i ii ed
b, th,ir schoolmasters " - Aing /,ar (II tv)

mo malor crmcal theories concerning raised, but The W,nter of Our Dis
Refoic Rupvt.mwi

Aile, hbtening to .1% much (,1 the authorship of the Old Testament content 8 a fresh and timely polemic
thi, .i, he Lould st.ind .ind h.i books, the Documental Hpothests

Chick Four scheduli for the insid,ous invasion ok laziness Is there a against the attituae "Everybody does

mg 1),en told to go homt .ind and the Developmental Hypothests .ourse >ou're not taking, although intinsted m the sub J,ct, because Pou It
uLnel.ite .1 Illith, Bi (1. mng Much of Old Testament higher criti r,iink it's too hard for ou and prohibitiu of ,our "usual" A9 Pirhaps the
 1 ole. cism, ho.ever, has been invalidated thought that this 111 probabl, be our lasr chance to stud, certain things

But the Intic le.nes no 311 10 by the monumental discover> in 1947
will be our much needed stimulus Parnassus

poison, of the Dead Sea Scrolls Dr Ocken Also, sophomores and juniors contimplating advanced stud> might
Punip out zilth luthless in ga concluded b) stating that the b,gin now to miki sure the> will mett thur graduati school language By NATHAN ROTHMAN

genult, whole Bible has one grand central requirement W, don'r mean to Inpade thi domain of Grad S.hod Pro

41(,11 1), .iloili .inci k 1, t. wiu theme Bhich draws all its parts to s')"tus but .. feel this subject should be mintionid noi, Wh> ler gradu Certain small truths you suddenly
- 1.Kult'j gether - redemption it, stud> be slowed by language deficienc> 1 know are there

Biohmng fin.ilh decided th.it M.iumum 41)5011,tion \0 Didith Of tupiriot 4pi.141 *
ht h.id licin liettei (111 uith thi Speaking 9.,th ver) little reference  . would like to thank the Chapel Commime tor making us, of our Underfoot, like the pebbles that ap
'*1 11)tute·„ 111 h,indled .p, thes to his notes, Dr Ockenga displayed ta.ulti's speaking and teaching abilin A, the, come to mind, .e remem pear

b. - a few of our most provocative chapel talks tht, sernts[.r Dean Mills, Inside your shoe from heaven alone\

on Martin Luther, Dr Hall, on Job's method of handling n.w ideas, Mr knows where,

I an,ell, on the Peace Corps, Mr Abraham DAVIS on prakir, and Dr To gouge your heel
M illiam Allen and Mr Franklin Lusk, on music

% The Houghton Star Sandburg dncl Frost - Thi inwi icati L.iuie.ite,
Published bi neekl) The Ld< (Dec 1) article on "The Pride and Wisdom ot Two Great

A stone like that works hard to dis

PRESS during the school 'Cd. except during mg..JUM compose you,WSSEPE£1 Old Poirs" combines .Acellent int.rpretive photograph, with th. int.rviewer's
examination periods and iardiwns 01.sirvanons Ir is worth reading Biting and burrowing deep Until It

throws you
EDITOR IN-HIEF Ruth Pern

& SIESS MAAGER Robert D Orr 5066et, 8- Here's one No other person lives

TEUS EDITOR Nancy Carrington that knows you

MAKE LP EDITOR Judith Miller DAY - SMITH Lee ('65), to Larrk G.ne Johnson
How does that feel'

Cop, EDITOR Splvia Evans Dr and Mrs Willard G Sm,th ('64), son of Mr and Mrs Donald
! ATLRE EDITOR Daniel Cutter ot Houghton, N Y announce the Johnson of Houghton, N Y No Puff it, if you like, into a passion,
PpooF EDr-TOR Carlene Head marriage of their daughter, Evel,n date has be.n s.t for the wedding As Tom Wolfe did, or take it as
SPORTS EDITOR Gareth Larder

(e, '63), to David A Day ('60) HERLAN - LAWRENCE your ration

L TERAn EDITOR J une Sre ffensen son of Rev and Mrs Clair A Da) Mr and Mrs Duant Lawrence Walk upon your
PHOTOGRAPHER Peter Wohlgemuth

stone lit stoic

of Houghton, N Y on November of Bainbridge, N Y, announce the
AMERTISIMG MAAGER John Bechtel

fashion,

25, 1961 ingagement of their daughter, Micki
CIRCULATIG MANAGER Sandra Long And conceal

REIST - DOMINGUEZ
(i. '62). to Ronald H.rlan ('64),

r'!EWS REPORTERS Bonnie Armstrong, Louise Bortree Rebecca Chern, son of Mr and Mrs Ra>mond Her
David Clemens Linda Danne). Jean Eschbaucher. Marcia Facer, Mr and Mrs Samuel V Domm Ian of Chaktowaga, N Y No Your hurt Or throw the stone out
Marian Johnson, Thomas Magner Julia Ross, Beverl> Thomas, guez of Chicago Ill, announce the altogether,date has been set for the .edding
Judith WIck.are. Kathleen Wimer marriage of their daughter, Margaret

}FATLRE WRITERS Dawd Bartleh Dorothea Bedigian Ronald Herlan A Clair. to Imin Walter Reist ('57),
FO\ - SCHWEINFORTH And stuff your shoe with easv down
Mr and Mrs Lion B Schwein

Paul Mou. Judith S.ankie. Daniel Willett son of Mr and Mrs John S Reist of and feather

IAKE up STAFF Lvnn Anderson, Marjone Brewer, Theodore Palmatier Chicago, Ill, on November 25. 1961
forth of Ballston Spa,NY,an

Forget it Although
nounce thi engagement of their

there is

John Vogan JOHNSON - VERHEY daughtir, Pauline Marie ('62), to
some question whether

Mr and Mrs Donald Verhey of Norman C Fm ('62), son of Mr The place will heal

lirufYUmil«*;T»:ZI ::tr,Fr%1 65*tlY°Yfrn st,.c/:p5't'; Holland, Mich, announce the en Robert Foi of Lebanon, Pa No date
E

$2.00 per lear gagement of their daughter, Carolyn has be.n ser for the wedding The New York Times, Mar 10,'61
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Dr. Shea Leads Caribbean Tour; 100/

Group To Study Varied Cultures
By LINDA DANNEY five credit hours will be given toward pean descent, the total population of

Spend summer school in the Carib- a sociology maJor or minor, or as an the West Indies numbers 3,115,000 -

bean - with college credit' In ad- elective credit Speaking the official language, Eng-
dition to regular summer courses, Island Schedule

lish, and some French patois in Do-

f Houghton Coll.ge plans to send stu minica and St Lucia, the inhabitants
dints to the West Indies for a "com. On regularly scheduled airlines, the practice the Christian religion of dif-

touring group will visit Grenada, fering denominations In some islands
Ililli'll'.ilill//2....

parative study of the cultures as they
l have develop:d among various British Domimca, St Lucia, Antigua, St Hindu ind Muslim are minority re --

islands," J Whitney Shea, professor Kirts and Jamaica In Jamalca and ligions
E of economics and Sociology, has an Trinidad they will remain from five

to seven days and on the smaller tgriculture Dominantnounced

The tour will begin about June 27 islands, from two to three days The maionty of the people farm

from New York City Flying to Under the Modified American for a living Although sugar is the -

Plan, srudents will live m clean, In dominant crop m Trinidad, petro-
leum is

exprnsive hotels where breakfast and [ts greatest Nport Jamaica's Professor Mcieil directs Band practice

i
dinner will be served They Will export o f bauxite rivals sugar in value
purchase lunches, sometimes of the The West Indies import machinery

food indigenous to the visited island and transportation equipment as well
In Jamaica, the group will stay in the as manufactured goods, fuels, chemi- Band Performs, Features

cals, teviles and timberdormitories of the University College 4

of the West Indies The cost of the Native Scholarships
S entire trip will soon be announced Vocanonal, technical and agricul- Lusk, Mitchener, Moore

leek Understanding tural education, as well as teacher

training. is offered, in special institu- The Houghton College Band will Directed by Professor Harold Mc-
The tour is not mainly to " sight-* P tions Many native students receive present a concert of symphoruc and Neil, the band will present several

see," Professor Shea stressed, but "to
scholarships to study in the United concert band literature on Wednes- malor works A contemporary piece

gam insight and understanding re- Kingdom, Canada and the Untted day evening, December 13, at 7 30 for concert band, the Finale-Allegro
garding the value systems of other

States in the Chapel-Aud itorium Spmtoso from West Point Symphony
1 peoples " An understanding of social, by Robert Devak will illustrate poly-

political, cultural, religious and eco- ronalitp and poly-rhythmic tech-
nomic instirutions wil be sought -r

f through lectures, discussions and ac I own AAeeti ng: niques The first movements of Men-
delssohn's G Minor Pzano Concerto

tual observations
will feature Miss MY renna Moore as

The sIX British islands on the mn

erary will become part of the West it Post Shifts Result Of
plano soloist Miss Moore is a stu-
dent of Dr Nolan Huizenga

I Whitne, She.t Indies Commonwealth m May, 1962
The twelve territories are now units

Trinidad, the group, led by Professor of the Federation of the West Indies,  Disunity, Hasty Choices
In the concer[ version of the COTO-

nation Scene from Bons Godounow

5 and Mrs Shea, will island hop' of which Trinidad is the seat of gov - bw M Moussorgsky, the band will
S until the end of July be assisted by the Chapel Choir, dir-ernment Each territory is composed By LEONARD GUCHU AND RoLLAND KIDDER
S

Students interested in the Peace ,
or one or more islands ected by Professor Franklin Lusk,

Corps, missionary work, or profes- Tht New Frontiersmen recently took a step backward toward tradition and mo soloists, Professor Lusk and
Official Linguage English

/
sional service in other cultures are r, ith the state department "shake up" of last week In all, there were ten Wr David Mitchener
urged to consider the tour Up to Of African, East Ind ian and Euro- major departmental shifts, the most conspicuous being che removal of The program will also includeC hester Bowles as Under Secretary of State

George W oshington B,idge bv Wtl-
The problem behind the action was at least two-fold Itam Schumann, Finale from Sym-

t Houghton Draws Students 1) There had been a noticeable lack of co-ordination m foreign affairs phony No 4 by Tschaikovsky, Fan-
because of a split command berween the White House and the state fare and Allegro 4 Clifton Williams,

.

S From Europe, Africa, Asia department Often foreign policy measures were taken without going and several marches and light selec-
through the usual state department channels tions

2) A lack of co-operation within the stare department itself was evidenr

S
because some of its administrators had been too hastily chosen bv the

BY JUDITH SWANKIE

President without the full approval of Secretan of State Dean Rusk WJSL Antenna
Eleven foreign students represent has a Buddhist and Roman Catholic

ing Europe, Africa and Asia are background
studing at Houghton College this Daniel Lau, another Chinese refu -, Adds Programs

1 kar gee m Hong Kong, majors m Bible lit
:i

C ultutal Intirest C lasses and plans to return to the British M NANCY GRIDLEY

Crown Colony as a minister or Christ-Rigehu and Ete Szuts are Hun
ian Worker

garian refugees maJoring in chemis
W' ISL has nor installed television

m its studios - it only looks that
tr„ and Physics and mathematics, Inadequate Facilities i1 - -:=etrd . 94 The new antenna on the roof

r.spectively Miss Szuts, a Junior Ida Cortez, from the Philippine * J K-/
ot the Fine Arts Building is actually

planning to enter medical school Islands, became a Christian and de- 0-- a riceiving anienna tor [he AM - FM

after graduation. spoke of Hungary aded to attend Houghton College 2 5' runir in the studio The antenna

as a dying nation whose Communis through Miss Louise Lymp, the Sister will make H possible for WJSL to
tic s,st.m needs to be replaced by a of Dean Arthur Lynip According recei e and broadcast mportant pub-
tree r.public Saying that the popu to Ida, the Philippino educational lic interest programs such as presiden
larion is divided into cultural interest system lacks adequate reachers, satis- r r nal speeches

/classes, she also remarked that her factory learning facilities and our
agricultural and lightly industrial high standards Station Manager Jonathan Shea

m
countr, is poor because eighty per emphasized that the addition of the

t cint of Hungartan production ts ex (Lonfucianistic Background :j ·4 ,: receiver did not mean WJSL would
1 . /24/6

Chi Dam, a Physics maJor, comes af!am#t·.:a. broadcast outside programs as part
5

portid to Russia
from the Confucianistic background  37&6 Dlf'ART,7:iii AFFAi .S ot the regular schedule "There is

Linguistk School of Saizon, Viet Nam The former little possibility that Ed JSL will go
Wil fri.d Zibell, a German Bible Houghron Academy student men FM or commercial *M Within the

t.achir and trarblator, comes to tioned a more diversified public Bo,les, former governor of Connecticut and ambassador to India and nent h.e or ten years," he said
Nepal under Truman, apparently was one of these who had beenHoughton through Mr Robert Aus school system, financial support for

1, tin, a professor of German and Lin his country and a stronger South wrongly chosen He had also disagreed with some ot the administra An addition to the broadcasting
5 guistics, maJors in Classics and plans Vier Namese block against Commun tion policies in regard to Cuba and [he Far East schedule .111 be "Keep Praising," a

to translate with the Wycliffe Bible ism as the needs of his country One must appreciate President Kennedy's re-adjustment of these posts, fifteen mmute devotional program by
C

Translators and reach at the Wycliffe as in reality it means an admission of failure The President found thar Bill Pierce and Dick Anthony It
Linguistic School in Germany (Lombatting Communism the assurning of some of the state departrnent duties by the White House will be on the air at 6 15 each week

George Varghese, a native of Kera j roved unhealthy We feel that his willingness to adjust ro a new situation day morning Special Chnstmas pro-
Returning Teacher la, India, taught in a Junior high is commendable grams .111 be transmitted this season

A group of Wesleyan Methodist school and participated in youth work We also highly support the appointment of George W Ball ( former
It missionarits from Africa sent Joseph before coming to the United States l,nder jecretary for Economic Affairs) as the new Under Secretary of Future changes in the station itselt

Sedu Mins, a 33-wear-old pastor from in 1960 to maior m Bible Mr Var r will include an intercom system be-
JI. te Y et, it ts not easy to see Chester Bowles go His removal as Under

Sierra Leone. to Houghton for a meen studios and offices, completion
n

ghese enumerated financial and tech Secretary was necessary for the sake ot intra-departmental unity, but totwo year course to prepare him for nical aid as well as delegates to teach ot the redecoration of studio B, and
give him a Job as special representative of underdeveloped areas seems a erpansion of office and storage spaceleadership in the African Cound of the natives in methods of develop- waste of talent This new "face saving" position will almost completely cut

LS Wisle,an Methodist Churches ment and anti Communistlc propa off from[ any significant policy making one of the most qualified policy- The student bod, passed the reA history malor from Kenya, East ganda makers We wish he were higher on the lat of Kennedy advisors used WISL constitution last Mon-Africa, Leonard Guchu wishes to re
turn to teach high school in Kenya Other non citizens include Irma This recent "shakeIp' in the state department could have greater day The new constitution provides

Wai Lai Wood, a music education Cashie from Trindad in the British unplications Could it b at m the near future we will be seeing turther for more efficient operation of the
1

malor from Hong Kong and Shangai, West Indies and ten Canadians changes in the echelons of the New Frontierv station by the 85 staff members
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1"*Fr; English Club Banqueters Feast;
.

Group oins ice I n Wonderland
8, DOROTHEA BEDIGIAN the ro, al guest ok honor as the scenes from the story were enacted

The guests were all seatid around Que.n, and her King was Mr Her- b> the guests Later all were invited
a rabl., enjoying the Mad-Harter's bert Apel to participate in a game of Royal
Tea Pam All of a sudd.n, this st. Musical "41%£ " Croquet, which completed the even
.ne atmosphere was disrupted by th. Included m the ivining's entertam Ing
March Hare, R ho came running in, ment were selections from the scori
coing "1'm late' I'm late' I'm late"' of Alice m Ii'und, rland sung by
So began Ali,e in Wonde.land th. Dawn Flint, accompanied by Carl 9 ke APA

f

theme ot the English Club's third Selin

i
_-liall"/9/..fli annual costume banquet

By BECKY HERRY
M.Id-Halter ",Iddness

I've heard people say that Hough
Sion book Chat.ic tit i During the dinner the guests

ron is the most "Christmasy" place
Arriving ar the Recreation Hall ..re reminded ar various intervals the)'ve ever been in, when [har sea

- which was appropriately decorated by the Mad Harter, as portra>ed by son comes around This is the time
for the occasion from the rabbit hole Stuart Huggard, that it was time to

One of the 1,1 intel v pitpait + negattii for an offset Job entranci to a gala Queen's table, move Each guest grabbed his plate "
hen all the old traditions are

brought out and dressed up in snow,
thirn -one guests came dressed as and utensils and moved over one seat,

College Presses Print For ..
" holly and silver bells, topped off with

characters from the stor> Among contnbuting to the "maaness of the some of the hnest music kpu'11 hear
wert Alice, the duchess, the iptning

Mad Hatier, the caterpillar. Twee 'Hdpr Unbuthda,"
an>where
Fridap, Dec 8 When did you last

die and Tweedledum, th. Walrus For dessert, a birthday cake was

Church, Academy, College i
attend a recitaP Come and hear

d the Carpenter, the March-Hare, brought out and presented to the Dr Nolan Huizenga tonight in
th, 07 ster, clocks, teapots, a rosebud Queen o k Hearts, while the guests his faculty recital at 800 in thi
and pla,ing cards for the Queen of wished hcr "A Ver) Happy Un

M PAL L Mel- u Chapel Auditorium
Hearts Miss Sarah MacLean was birthday " Skits depicting various

U here and how ts die Houghton are human and machines are the pro
Saturdap, Dec 9 The Jumping Jun

tors .111 be attacked by the Acade
StaT publishedp ducts ok humans, humorous and my on the basketball court tonight

Directh across from the StaT ofAce sometimes embarrassing mistakes crop Grad School Prospectus Monday, Dec 11 John Nordquist
s. ings a door with a sign on it read up For example, "The Coffee will give this Year's first Junior re
ing "Houghton College Press Il all House ' was once mistakenl> labeled cital this afternoon at 2 40 To-
In Behind the door is a small "Thi Coffe. Lnuse," .hile the Spirt f\»i01*1 Critical Skil I Necessary night come out and see the Sophs
counter where students can order rual Lite Crusadi" Has accidentall> fATW#/ battle with the Seniors again
anF thing from scrap paper to .ed H ritten as the "Spiritual Lice Cru
ding invitations sade "

Tuesdap, Dec 12 The December

Behind the counter is the office Proofs are sent back to the editors In Thesis Organization student body prayer meeting will be
conducted tonight by the Jumors

The adjacent room is larger than the to correct such mistakes When the
office, but Just as croded The huge proofs ar. returned, the corrections Radcliffe College W.dnesda>, Dec 13 Dr Troutman
paper cutter and the mialuable paper ari made and the r) pc is laid into B, MARY DOUGLAS Cambridge, Mass and Mr Nash will discuss "Dia.

lectical Materialtsm at the Anti-

folder arc on one side On another pages according to the editors' plans A major goal in the training of a If hi comes up with a new interpreta Communist Association meeting to-
side lies offset apparatus After the>e are approved b, the edi oraduate history student is to develop tion on a given problem, he must de night In Pre-Med Club, Mrs

In the front ok the room stand the tors the are put on the presses The he skill of crltical Judgment of a fend himself b> stating why and how Szuts, a Christian psychiatrist, will
student mallboes On the fourth paper i. run off, cut, folded, and then given piece of scholarship The wa> he differs from noted scholars He
side paper supplies are stacked Tuo sent to the J[47 circulation staff

be speaking To celeb rate a suc

a scholar treats a subject is decisive must pursue a middle course by ba| cessful banquet, the English Club
rooms across the hall are used ciclu Mr Allen Smith. manager of the m the interpretation of the multitudes ancing his own original thinking on .111 listen to recorded poetry ac
sikel, for storing supplies press, said 330,000 worth of business of facts which make up histor) the one side with the already accepted companted by violin music at the

Whirlint buzzing clicting ma is done a war, much of which K at treatment given by men %.ho have an Inn All these activities start at
china fill the room There stands the discount prices Three full time The student learns this skill b) istablished reputation 7 30 Afterwards drop in at the
huge press for printing newspapers M orkers along with student help are both reading and writing In doing gym and watch the Juntors again
and catalogs the small presses for emploped onginal research of his own, he con B, comparison of his own interpre - this time against the Frosh
printing handbills, cards and sta. Beside the college work such as suits the source material on . hich he tation of facts as he discovers diem Thursday, Dec 14 Better be doing
tion.n. and the comple), Linotipe neusl,tters. public relations folders, will build his case pamphlets, letters „ith other interpretations, he is irn Your pre Christmas terrn papers,
machine, which sets npe catalogs student handbooks and the and state papers In the structuring pressed that no one gives the whole stud,ing for tests, packing, etc, to

It is here that the taT beco•nes a newspaper the College Press prints of his material, however, he must truth when treating an historical ept- right, because you'll be bus> evir,
realin The headlines and cop, are Acaderm conference and church take into account the research hhich sode Hi is limitid b> his organiza n.ght from now until .e go home
composed into npe SInce printers publications hasalread,been published inhts field tionand b> hisownexperience The Friday, D-c 15 "Twas the Night
r 1 historian hnds that m spite of his Before Christmas" will resound

best efforts to b, objective, he is more through the dining hall tonight as
HUN' OW T 1 Alumna Earns Doctorate. 55 mpathetic to a cause which he un- the waiting staff- choir entertains

/
derstands than to one with which he Fou at the annual Christmas ban-

t Barker s has had no experience Thus in an quit At 8 00 relax to the music
4

4 1 Begins Teaching Career argum.nt between urban and rural of the Claremont String Quartet,
4 DRY GOODS factions, he ma> know intellectually in the Chapel-Auditorium

, The four college years, "best #ears her M A in English from Yale Uni
that the urban cause is the better one, Saturday, Dec 16 The gym will

hold Iht fouilid, ' of our lives," have been likened to versin m 1947, and following com
but if he is countr> bred, hp under roar with pre Christmas anxiety, as
stands how the farmer thinks, and so

I a training-held where discipline and pletion of research and a thesis com everyone turns out to see the
( hi itma. ru•,li instinctively thinks along with him

, other habits are formed which pre prising an ed:tion of "Selected Cor Sophomores play the Academy
Come and relieve your tensionsi, hi n unt git honit  pare us for further graduate stud>, rispondence of James Boswell, 1771 The work Involved m organizing

4 4 careers and marriage Houghton 1773" she received her Ph D in Sunday, Dec 17 Handel's famous
research into a thesis gives the student

4 TIES narrow 2 for 42.50 ; provided the background for Man English from Yale m 1955 M, Estah .111 be presented by the
hrst hand knowledge of the problems Oratorto Society tonight at 7 30, (Duk.Anre) Burke after hich these Her professional positions during ok a scholar He further develops his in the Chapel Everyone should

t 0 three pursuits followed in quick suc Ihis time included instructor in Eng skill in criticism by his course reading
%111' \ 511(}Rl / C...On

entertain a tastl for such music
lish, Douglass College, Rurgers Unt He is assigned no one textbook which

BLOUSES - $1.98 ]
The field of English captured her N'londa), Dec 18 Everything from

versin 1948 1951 In addition, she covers the material for the entire a hayride to Singing Christmas
4

interest and was the obJect of her received her master of religious edu course Rather he nads a number of
4 continued stud, After graduation carols will be found tonight in the

carton degree from Grace Seminary books, man) of them covering the
tem Houghton m 1946. she receied in 1953

vanous parties It's our last night
same material His purpose ts not to before going home, and per is"

 Just after the completion of her gain a factual knowledge of the pen 12 00 M Have fun
t thesis in Mal, 1955, she married od, as he would from a textbook

Tuesday, Dec 19 Have a good va
Instead he is expected, having onceDirel Burke, a Young scientist who cationTHE INN  had come from England to Yale to masrered the facts, to know what
Important scholars say about Various 1

, do post-doctoral work in chemistr>
issues, for eample, in a course in

# The couple returned to Brltain m medieva
Senite Sends Petition

I history, he must be able to
h hae m.iking good intndi 4 1955 and lived m North London for discuss differing theories on the ort The Student Senate has

4 1% d, 11111)(,i i.mt .1. .i.ning good toi,(i *1 412 years, where Mr Burke did re gms of the feudal structure unanimousb decided to sul,
0, search on the flu Virus for the Medi port the cause of freedom for
, cal Research Council There their

; . \El# jkT THE I\\ Na/line chitiwl Inoilal *le.ik 0 This aiparture from a textbook coininunist Hungar> b, send.
difilit.1 111(lildi , 31<..ik '„it.i[(,c. .,il,id 1„11, x 1)littet, 

two children, Elizabeth and Stephen, approach yields two results the stu ing a petition concerning this
4 Here born
4 41(1.0 +1 10 - Ic mbhn *1 G - I bone dent absorbs the main outlines of a matter to the United Nations

; In April, 1960, Mr Burke was period, and he realizes that he must Organtution a requested 1,B
, . ir,% 4T THE I\\ Fluit (1(-light delitiou, loi, 0 United Nations Representa-
4 r,ilcirie

, appointed lecturer in biochemistry at be as much concerned with interpre
1,0 u .i Ic 1 the University of Aberdeen, where ration as with fact, since he cannot tiwe Sir Leslie Munro The

, . #EK T THE I\\ ( lilli Q licikh frice, 1 they are now living As an active know history absolutely as the use of Senate urges the signing of
these petitions  hich will be

; . \,i' 1, ck, cit *tccl clintlig ition} 11 tilit"% ci}lite't 1, ill enil , „.,!an!if thesgg iUp.T ]eniust'rykog ngestnthtena' 1'1.HXX1 1I1 the drcade and
4 I)(c 12 (,(t \int (Iiti, 111 non 13! int,it thi Iliti ;ar/ous dormsI hath not failed one word of all his and on his ability to criticize the con
4 good promise " (I Kings 8 56) clusions of a number of historians
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World Vision's Korean Orphan (.hoir

Page Five

* Increased Enrollment Adds
Need For Infirm Expansion

Korean Orphans Present,Concert
Under Direction Of Bob Pierce

By KATHLEEN IMER

World Vision's Korean Orphan
Choir presented a program of hymns
and folk songs Wednesday evening,
December 6, at 8 o'clock in the
Chapel-Auditorium.

American Educated Director
The Korean Orphan Choir per-

forms under the direction of Soo
Chul Chang, professor of music at
the Union Christian College in Seoul.
Soo Chul Chang, a graduate of
Moody Bible Institute and the Amer·
ican Conservatory of Music in Chi-
cago, selected the Choir members
from more than 13,000 orphans in
the 15 1 World Vision supported
orphanages in South Korea. In the
thirty-tour voice choir, there are
twenty-seven girls and seven boys,
ranging in age from eight to twelve.
The only choir of its kind from the
Far East, the orphans have been sing-
ing as an organized group for over
a year.

By RONALD HERLAN

Very familiar to [he entire student be noted thai this overpopulation
body is that antiquated red-brick problem is in no way alleviated by the
building overlooking the town and persistent arrempts of well-intention-
the Genesee River - the infirmary. ed squirrels to gain access to private
It has stood there for a longer time beds within
than anyone presently living can re- For treatment of some three hun-

member. Ir is known, however, that dred hfry patients each year, together
the building was formerly the proper- with the minor cases of indigestion
ty of Professor Bedford, and then and insomnia occuring daily, there
for a time it was used as a girls' dor- 15 a dehnite need for more expanded
mitory. Finally in the summer of Lcilities Although no specific plans
1928, it was remodeled into an in- for expansion are being considered
firmary with funds raised through the at present, there are cerrain things
leadership of President Luckey, and thar can be done to relieve the im-
.t has continued in this capacity since mediate situation: either remain
that nme. healthy, or if you're going to be tem-

porarily disabled, make your reserva-
non for a bed in the Infirmary before
it's [00 late.

During the periodic epidemics
which sweep the campus, especially
near examination time, [he lack of

adequate facilities in the infirmary is
particularly noticeable. There are

only ten rooms, and it is self-evident
The repertoire of the Choir in- Pierce, is sponsoring. The choir's that a limited number of beds, -

cludes sixty-eight songs, most in the purpose,in coming to America is to and hence, patients. - can be cared
Korean language, bu[ some in Eng- bring American audiences a clear for at one time. Whether you're
lish. Among their memorized selec- testimony of their faith in Jesus able to ger in or not, the Infirmary
tions are: "Maing-Kong Frogs," Christ and to raise funds for the does stay open around the clock,
Korea's national anthem, "Old Black World 'Vision Children's Hospital having a nurse continually on duty
Joe," "God Bless America," "Beyond near Seoul. and a doctor on call. It should also

the Sunset" and "God Be With You - - --+

'Til We Meet Again." r.
Musical Training Freshmen Elect Ofticers;

The children in the Choir receive
special musical training, vocal and -f
instrumental, at the World Vision lysinger Will Wead Class
Musical Instirute in Seoul. Their

preparation is directed not necessarily The Class of 1965 has announced vice-president of the Student Gun-
toward careers in music but toward its class officers as follows: James cil and the Dramatics Club. He was
their valuable service for Christ a- Tysinger, president; Clayton Glick- also a member of the Icelander Club,
mong their fellow countrvmen in the err, vice-president; Martha Brauch, the Varsity Club and the National
future. secrerary; Ronald Rapp, treasurer; Honor Society. At Houghcon, he 15

The North American concert tour, Martita. Marx, women's chaplain and a member of Chapel Choir and plays
which began in October and ends Hart· Thomas, men's chaplain. c!ass basketball.

December 29, is an unprecedented Martha Brauch, class secretary, is
missionarv venture which World Vi. As a student ar Houghton Acad- from Rochester, N. Y. In high

sion, under the direction of Dr. Bob emy, Mr. Tysinger served as prest- school she was active in Youch for

dent of the Student Senate, president Chrisi and band and served as rep-
of the Athletic Association and editor resentative to the Student Council.
of the yearbook. Active in sports Here Miss Brauch was chosen as

chorus, he also worked on the Freshman attendant to the Home-

newspaper stalf and served in various coming Queen and is a class cheer-
class oices. As a freshman, he has leader.
played Purple-Gold football and has Ronald Rapp of Amdlar, Pa., acted
acted as temporary represeniative to as treasurer and president of his
the Student Senate. Young People's group. He is on tile

In high school at Poughkeepsie,
Freshman basketball team this year.

N. Y. Glayron Glickert served as Women's chaplain Martita Marx is

president of Youth for Christ and from Brus Laguna, Honduras, C. A.
i As a student at Hampden-DuBoise

Academy in Florida, Miss Marx was

secretary of the student body, of her
sophomore class and also class treas-

Will Shows Strong Determinatio has been active in F.M.F.. Torch-
n urer. At Houghton. Miss Man

bearers and class basketball.

In Addition To Natural Versatility Harry Thomas, of Upper Darby,
Pa., traveled extensively with the
"Gospel Westernaires," a Youth for
Christ team, while in high school.
He was active m sports and church
activities. Mr. Thomas enjovs plav-
ing a guitar and participating in
sports.

Illness Forces Fall's Resignation; and
Chen Returns After Christmas

Dr. Paul Fall, interim professor of authored the book, "Reactions of
chemistry here this semester, found Metals and Their Qualirative Derec-
It necessary to resign his post on Nov- non."
ember 24 because of physical [imita- Considered an authority on science
[torts.

education, Dr. Fall is one of our
The noted scientist and retired col- most outstanding alumni.

lege president was substituting for
Mr. James Chen, who is doing gradu-
ate work at Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity.

Mr. Chen is expected to return to
Houghton after the Christmas recess.
Until then, Quantitative Analysis,
General Chemistry and Introductory
Chemistry ( reg.) will be taught by BY HARLES HAWS
Professor Frederick D. Shannon and Displaying that "never-say-die"
chemistry majors Richard Domin- spirit, Wayne Hill didn't let a dis-
guez and Robb Moses, respectively: located shoulder in his freshman vear

Dr. Fall and his wife have returned stop him from compiling a fine ath-
to their home in Hiram, Ohio. letic record. In his four years at

An alumnus of Houghton ('13), Houghton he has played on the foot-
he has also studied at Oberlin College ball, volleyball and baseball teams.
and Cornell University.

In 1940 he was named president For four years he has played a

of Hiram College, in which capacity strong defense on his class basketball
he served for 17 years. Previously [eam. His spirited effort helped hishe held such positions as professor of sophomore team acquire the class
chemistry at Hiram College, Wil. championship, and he won his basket-
hams College, and the University of ball letter in that year.
Akron; research chen*st for the Du Each year Wayne's class has been
Pont Company; and science instruc. able to count on him as a good set-up
tor at Houghton College. man in volleyball. In addition he

His most recent position was Visit- has won two letters in baseball, play.
ing Scientist for the American Chemi. ing the shortstop position, in his
cal Society, The job has taken him sophomore and junior years.
to all areas of the country, lecturing Wayne continued ro climb in
and assisting professors in the use of Houghton's Varsity Circle with a
new and existing methods in chemis- football letter in his senior year. He
try.

played the entire Purple-Gold Series
Supplementing his duties as an edu- with a brace on his shoulder and

cator, Dr. Fall ofliciated as mayor of showed the determination so necessary
Hiram, Ohio, for one term, and in a good athlete. He will complete

Wayne Hill

his sport's career here at Houghton
playing class vollevball and Purple-
Gold baseball. After graduation he
intends to enroll at Gordon Divinity
School in Beverly Farms, Massachu-
setts.

Recitals Initiate

New Chapel Organ
The 1962 graduating class of

Houghton College will be rhe first to
march co the majestic rones of the
Holikamp organ to be installed in
the Chapel-Auditorium this spring.

To dare, 544,633.00 has been re-
ce,ved in cash and pledges for the
organ. Approximately 533,366.00 is
still needed to complete payment.
Vain features of the organ include
3100 pipes, 47 srops and 3 manuals.

Mr. Walter Holtkamp, one of the
foremost organ builders in the United
Srates, designed the organ with the
superior acoustics of the Chapel-
Auditorium in mind. Mr. Holikamp
collaborated with Bolt, Beranek and
Newman, Inc., acoustical consultants
of M. I. T.

Three recitals will be given in dedi-
cation of the instrument. Dr. Charles

Finnev, Chairman of the Division of
Music and Art, will be the first to
play tile organ. He will give a con-
cert directly after the installation is
completed. A distinguished guest
organist will perform in a Bach re-
cital on May 4. Commencement ex-

ercises in june will feature another
guest artist.

Suzie's Beauty Shop
( tormerl, I.annv's)

WILL HONOR YOUR

BEAUTY SHOP

DISCOUNT CARD

Free Consultation

On vour Braun Problems

1 new ,ervice at our shop

Licensed Cosmetologist
Suzanne 1[oore

1960-61 CHOIR ALBUM
Long Phning

If .

Prof. Robert Shewan, Conductor

Custom Recording - Auctio Industries
On Sale at HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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66 074 reead ... Freshmen Upset Seniors 58-52 .

,

"194 Sophs Exhibit Promise; Classes Demonstrate Enth .

uslasm

SF Skaters To Play Hockey B) THOMAS FARUER

Tik Frishmen upset the Seniors
Bk GARY LARDER 58.52 last 1'londa) evening in a

The Sophomore men look more and more like the basketball team to cios: hard fought basketball game
beat this F Lar Dr Hail's chargis seem tO be the b.st-balanced team m the The underclassm,n showed a balanced

circuit, Mith Lam Johnson John Ernst and Jim Molvneaui potential big attack uith four pla>ers m double
broring threats 41 Gurle, 15 One ot the better ball-handlers m the coll. g. figures Bud T>singer (16) Doug
and ts a real minace on definse Dan Wagner is the Sophs' big reboundir Ianch. r (14), Ron Rapp (13) and
ind, r the boards G.orge D.Vinney (13) Robb Mo

Last >ear this team did .irp i.eli m general, but collapsed when kacid s sled the Seniors with 19 points
with a full·court press The team relied almost completel, upon Johnson and The Juniors defeated the Seniors
Ernst for 18 scoring There for., it these no sharp shooter, didn't havt 6 56 on December 2 Bill Revere
time to get 05 their shors, the team was helpless But this wear the addi and Dav. Mitchener led the winners
ion of Mol>neaux and the "coming ot agi' ot Gurle, should pre.en[ such u ith 24 and 22 points. respectivel>
ratastrophei

Hats off to Bud T, singer for the brilliant defensive Job he did on Jum(n, Lud .it H.ilf
John Ernst in the Frosh Soph game' litir Ernst .cored htieen points in Aided b, Re;.r.'s 16 points, the
the hrst halt T>sing. r Mas assigned to coier him on a man to-man dit, nse luntors w.nr ah.ad 36.31 after the
in the second hair The quick-handed Frosh guard held Ernst to tour foul hrst half The Seniors entered thL
.hots tor the remainder of the contist second half with thoughts of over

Mean.hile the Semor girls ar. coasting along undeteated toward what taking d.. luniors and firtall> pull.d
i. ould be their hrst championship The detin,tu trio of Ruth Ptrcy, Svia up for a m after si. minutes of pli,
E,ans and Ellen Carpenter has don, an outstanding job, while high s,oring ine rim. The game thai shirt,d

15
June Steffensen has been receliang off,nsMi assistanci trom Nanc Firo and trom d.adlock to deadlock until tie
Atarilin Howder Junior, spurtid ahead for the s ictor)

Prospecrs for ice hocker action this &, inter look brighter each da, Dr at 4 00 mark During the hnal kn
Smith i. coop:rating in ezin .a, possibl. to mal. such a dream a rial/ti m,nutts Dave Mitchen-r paced Iht
There are man> obstacles to be met - the slope ot the plaung held thi .inners' ralli with 11 point,

1I

p-oblem ot preventing the gra*s from being killed the changeable u tather, lim Stivenson Has high man for
etc - but the plans are Iking carried on courageousli th, S.niors wil, 19 points .hil. Mo

\ ic Hamihon ts conducting a survei to itnd out hou manf fellms ks and \ al Dunham followed wit)
,.ould be interested m organized hocke, games I f inough students shou 14 and 1 ! markirs, rt-Spt.Ctifili
such a diblri E IC .111 report the enthusiasm to th. 44 hoping to gain irs
.upport

Junior battle causes Senior loss
The Sophomores breezed to a 62

Are 6 ou among the man trustrated bon who scan the perlodlcal room'. 24 ucton Our the Academp on No stalled completll) Rapp opened the and the score stood at 51.51 it the
i.rien ot neuspapers in a Fain effort to iind out details about the trad.c of umber 29 scoring with a foul shot, but for the 100 mark Mitchener, a smooth
wur *a.orite babeball teami Then ,ou too would support a suggestion that Holding a cio, 9 6 marvin after n.,[ 8 mmutes of play, the Freilit.ien performer under extreme pressure,
t, e college subscrbe ro The Jrorting htns a eekl) ne„ spaper com oni frame the Sophomores Jutscored failed to crack the nets for i single then placed a shot through th. nets,pliteli about sports This periodical i. kno„ n throughout th. bas.ball w orld rhe high schoolers 27 9 in the ·t cond point Meang hile the Jumors closed and the lumors had another victoryMitchener's thirty points was higha. the finest publication of iN kind a,ailable and is ..rremel> intiristing to qunrtir The Sophs completed the the gap. 33 30
soorts enthusiasts at a nommal fee rout m tht last half with a 26 9 The Freshmen kept ahead until for the game The Freshinen, who

margin Larn Johnson .as the 7 30 left in the game at which time were plagued by 16 fouls m the sec-the Juniors tied the s.ore The lead ond half, were led by Rapp (20) andgame's high scorer with 17 pointsFrosh Meet First Defeat; then bounced between the two teams Fancher ( 12) m the scoring column
The Freshmen gavt a scare to the

Sophomores on Novimber 27 The

eniors Lead Women's Ball final score was 65 60 in favor of the
Sophomores Monks Retain Undisputed First;

in GLAD) S GIFFORD $(,1,1„ Out flont

"Foul'" crits the official June scorirs The Jumor team pro, ided The Sophomons had no troi,1 Johnson House Stops Hopefuls
Sreffensen steps ro the *oul line and stiff competition for their rlvals but g, tring ctarted as lohn Ernst aid
centers the ball on the basket H.r fati.drop.netrate the imord.ken. lohnson Ripped in 15 and 12 poin«. By DA,ID CILIBERTO

teammares wait. reads tor thi ri June S[effens:n practiced hir ipecta r,sp,cti.el, The Sophomore. led Last Saturdaw the Havenwood the Pacers at the end of the first
bound June shoots and the Semor ular hook shot, catching thi cons-r, 36 2- at the half .ap mark Hounds upset the Mmus Five 42 -31, quart.r of the intrial game In rhc
score moves up another pomt am. lunlors off guard In thi second half, the Frechme ·1 the Dr,bones outscored The Inn second quart. r the game took a turn

So Hent the Frosh Senior %, orith
game Mond

. luntor tomards Il innie How, a id p ck.d a„a, at the Sophomore 1, ·d mates 50.38 and Johnson House for the Pacers, who led tile RejeCIS
basketball ap mght Re Char U oodard dropped man, long and nid the score at the t.n mini,t, trounad the Houghton Hopefuls 45 b, a slim, one-point margin at half
peated Freshman touls ga. e thi S.n shor. through the net But lun mark The I. ad then chinged st, 16 time First among the attacking

tors 23 Doints Seniors won 55 4 1 again stol. the ,how %,hen she s:.r, d times during the nt,t 8 minutes of The Hourds picked up their third Pacers were Dave Krentle, Dave
making them thi only undeteated trom kiond the fret throu circle p£ uctor, and held the Mmus Five Bartly and Brian Lyke The Rejects
women s team In the last quart, r, as the Senior. 1 u on lost record to 0 000 John and produced a counterattack comprised

9, irh r.o minutes to plai and wit 1
Leading scorer was Frosh tomard shouid signs of tiring, thi Jun,or> thi .cort at 58 58. lohnson scorea

' lim Nlills lid the Hounds while Art of high-scoring Wood) Zimmerman,
Laura Harker with 33 points fol bu.,1, intercepted Senior passe. irc Garling and Gar> Hall scored for who had the assistance of Doug Wie

with an outside shot and Dan Waglowed b, Senior June Steffensen with tried to tog in the elusive long sh„t th. Minus Fiv. At halftime & mer, Jack Hocking and Pete Bellamy
31 points Fresh offensie stringth The attempts failed and the Sento-,

n r followed .ith another to shut the score was 19 up, but the Hound, The Rejects came from behind m the
door on the fighting Freshmen

was .apped b thi absence of Jud, retamed their lead bounded out front to end the game fourth quarter to hin the game 23
Lawrence .ho is laid up wth a Th, Freshmen con f rented the Thite 4rnit High 42 31

21

bruised arm and will not r.turn to Sophomore. Monda, night Novem lohnson set the pace for the um The Innmates tried to take an The Hopefuls reaped their third

the floor until after Christmas ,aca ber 29 in what became a shooting n rs with 26 point, while Ernst added carli lead against the Drk Bones, but victork of the season as they matched
, their great expectations against thetion As usual Gai le Gardzinir .pree for Laura Harker Gaili Gard nineteen De\'inne, was high scorer th, sharp shooting of Doug BuriL

turned in a beauttful offensic and zintr and Audre, Stockin The Fresh for the Freshmen with 20 markers and Budd, Keith foiled the attempt herly wit The Brains startled the

d. tensive pla, pro.d to k a fast coordinated team Hopefuls by developing an early lead
On Frida, November 24, the Jun

Keith scored a total of 28 points to
Thi game began .ith a basket 4 utilizing the Harker Gardzinir com

which they maintained until thi rhird

ior, defeated a stubborn Frosh gunn1_aura quickli ans.ered with Mar bination the hole game
givi the Dr, Bones an easy margin

,8. at the end of the quarter Jim Hamilton starred lor

1, n Howd.r's hrst A close-knit High sconr as again Laura Har ter 61.51
of victorp 90 1

game Dave Rahn and Bob Whirel, the Brains with a total of 17 points

Frosh difense sloed the Seniors m kir 23 points followed bi reammate The Frishmen lumped off to a scored for the Innmates The Hopefuls rearranged their de-

the first quarter. but opened up ther. Gale Gardzintr 22 points and op 12 2 lead and surpristd most of thi fense and slowly began to reverse the
In the final contest of the da> Byerly trend Bob Carr and Alatt.r lerting lun- drive in la, up pon.nt Audre, Stockin 20 potnr. Btdford Gymnasium crov,d with a Johnson House surprised the pre Kline were responsible for the majortshots The Frosh won, 51 - 32.19 lead at halftime Big Ron vioush undetiated Houghton Hope 4 of the Hopefuls gainsThroughout the last halt of the In other meets the Freshmen bea, Rapp spearheaded the drie wth 13 ful. 45 16 Tom Brown.orth, Hor Johnson House secured its first

game the Frosh e, idenced Im mor the luntors 33 32. and the Soph, points In the eark minutes of t'·e
ale by their .eak passing and fault mores topped the Academ„ 38 3 scond half the Freshman attack ace Stoddard, Bob D'Allesandro and wn of the season, 37 24, as they
shooting In contrast, the Senior Ron Johns led the Johnson House handed die Minus Five its third con
forwards. backed b, guards Ellen

/- , assault The Hopefuls were Iinable secutive loss Although the sides

Carpenter Ruth Perc, and Sylvia 6 to stop this quarter and johnson were evenly marched in the first half.
C la„ Ba ditihill *tinding, thiough K.ime of December 1  House maintained a stiadth increas Ron Johns and Tom BrownworthE ans. completed passes and shot

baskets uith ease each scored 14 points to put Johnson

In the last quarter Gade Gard
Urt WOMEN

 ing lead
0 On Saturday, November 25, the House ahead m the second

zint. and strong guard Diane King W L W L  \'arsit; Retects de feated Peter's Pa The Havenwood Hounds man
fouled out, further reducing Frosh 00 cers 23 21, the Houghton Hopefuls aged, in spite of a poor first quarter,
hopes But Laura Harker continued Juntors 2 0 $(1/1,)/I 9 0  downed the B>erly Brains 45 37 to make a post-Thanksgiving feast
to score her last shot slipped through 1 Johnson House rejected the Minu of the Innmates, who had been un

ri <,4 imen 2 1

the hoop .,th onli eight seconds le ft Five 37.24 and the Haven,ood defeated previously Neither team

in the game rtihmin 1 2 1 unt(,rs 0 2 ; Hounds devoured the Innmates 25 managed very well m the first half
0 17

The Seniors faced the Junior. Sat
but John Mills led the Hounds to

fenior 0 3 Acil,lic,mot es 0 2

urdaw and won 34 - 25 with June 4 The Varsity Rejects began the their 25.17 win, mostly in the final
Steffensen and Marilin Howder high dap's action b, takIng the lead over quarter




